
Pilot Orticer B. Moffett is the S({uadro)}'s EtlU1!)!ri(!nt Officer. In [fie above oictures, he 'Kits out' twO ne~"/ cadets. ,
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I
A new Code: takes the Oath of Allegiance.

Fa/Uti J Dntlas (file Sauedrou ADJ) exoieins to new
didets the objectives otthe A Fe Unit and wb«: it ex-
pects of cotters end ill turn wtun it otters to cadets.

And after the Oath is token, the Cadet is welcomed to-the
Unit.

·)u··•••
Uf·."

It· C'lt!
I.·C ••

"H, •• ,:n'
H •••.•• If

A complete {ram/flp r;rogramme for d fuil tweive month oer
rod IS worked out if] eavence fur the Ceacts. Here Pit/off
G. Robins makes d couple ot minor adjustments to the
x~~~ . , .

Rifle training is an important part of a Cadet's tra'ininq.
Both the new M16 and the order type rifles are used il7
this. area oimstruction.

Codets fe/sot Kent and Cpl Reardon strap an "injured"
'Ieg du(ing 1":;1.>1 Aid instruction.

Fit/L I R.W. 8m::/I1 oxpleins it f.j()!f) t during classroom
svistion studies, .
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Silt Rose is seen making model mf.craft Modeelillg is I:OW
pilrt of the cirriculum ot the A TC snd <7 P~'/:so!)tillntl",est
01 Sat Rose, who is gum!} tor his Dutce 01 Edinburqh Gold
AW(I(d' .

Cudct» .J/SO /1'< In the operation of the aircrntt onqine. In the
(I/IOV( PI( (11(/' I 'Oft P Dobson instructs Zi cadet class on the
01-'('1<11'1111 u! 11>1,' 1I101or.

F!1/L 1Brown helps erplnin ii tiller point to a Horned cadet.

35
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I

, J

Hamilton 011 the atruck again. We~t i!< brought 10 bay.

.r.
Tumoana gets his pass away in linw as, 1)(' is fell(\d.

Heft'n'\) West signals a try.

After eluding a Iadd,' the run is comparativety clear.

LEAGU'E
'A Grade,,~ Taranak i

v. Hamilton
Turanaki League players rounded (}fI' their 1914 ,I>ClIS()1twith
a great morale boosting win against Harnllton. The local,
side WOI1 the match, .which was held at Waitarll, 29 to 6:,
Some excellent play was seen by the Taranaki sjde and
their win truly reflected the I", superiority over the visiting
team.

Another piece ut' atracking work leads to a well deserved
trv .

,\ g()od tackle, but, .;.mll)rtuniHdy for the plaver he was
eluded.

Bryant hits the dirt aficr <I Hamilton tackle

36

LEA'GUE TARANAKI 11. HAMILTON

Taranaki and Hamilton B teams' drew their match '(I't
Waitara. nineteen aIL' It was exciting League, played by
keen players who made the most of their opportunities
and although each team did their best to (fJain an advant-
age,_I1'either found themselves able to fine a really weak

, link irl the others defences.

A Taranaki player is surrounded by opponents as he {/d.U/'.1
through the gOlI! posts. The ball is by his right foot.

A Hamilton player attempts to stop G, Carr from passing
the bet].

T~!fanaki'p/avers (if? dark jerseys) find a break. W. Dakin
makes the breek watched ceretutlv lW C. Hancock and Dave
Low. '
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Taranaki's B. Walker performs an excellent; tackle .

r r.«! Nicho/asgets his P<lSS away to D. Christiansen.

~
I lio II/I} cr (If the day was undoubtedtv Chsrhe Kemp.
,:, /11"<11/1'11' /IV two Hnmilton ptevers. '

A scuffle for tho "(1/1 with 7 ilfdlJilki wet! tackled.

I
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Darts Assn. Wind..up
The Taranaki Darts As~ocia1io;1 held their annual cabaret
and Prizcqi\finfl 'It the Oueens rid! in New PIYrlh.lUtlia
short while dJO,
There was quite a crowd at the event and a very long
list of prizes <1!l or which were no doubt won with a
lot of hard fought competitiou.

38
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TRAVEL TO
AUCKLAND
by luxury coach

NEW PLYMOUTH-AUCKLAND
EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

TraVE~1the scenic route in comfort by one of our
luxury service 'coaches. Don't leave transport arrange-
meuts to chance we always go,

WEEKEND SERVICE
. departs Now Plymouth anti Auckland

5:30pm Fridays and
5:30j.i11l Sundays.

/

First class' vehicles and drivers available for charter
and tourist excursions.

~IB'.S...O'~S# .M.ftTO ~ 1,UI ..•.... nlij". 1i ..••}U ...•.R'J l f" D
QUEE!'J STREET, !'JEW PL YrJlOUTH

PHONE 5432

39~----------------------~-----'
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Auckland break close to the serum

A visiting piever charges down a Tsrenski kick ahead.
~'"~~ -.or- "Ji -, "
~" C' '.

"A Taranaki defender looses the bett as he is tackled.

A try to Auckland right in the comer,

.'

RUGBY
TARAN~KI UNDER 16 ~

AUCKLAND UNDER 16. Soccer Presentat ions
The Auckland Under 16 side completely demolished the
Taranaki Under 16 side with ·a final score of 22 to 4.
The Auckland team had too much power and they out-
performed the local side at every turn.

Auckland on, the attack - but caugilt in possession.
40

The Fitzroy Soccer Club held their Pilei of 4',1 oil .hmior
Presentations in the Glen Avon Hall 011 ,I SIII1c1.IV nlll'lllOOIl
earlier this month,
The presentations came after a final SPill' 01 11.lIIU'S that
.were-pl-aVed earlier in the day and willi h Wt II Iollowcd
irrymetil3tely by a 'Hang! for children. till'" p r ,.It mrl
friends .

I

AlaI! Tshore ,md Archie Hinqe prepared tb» 11111//1

kt. ~"A•..~

David Miller won tlie 'II/lost Improved
Pisver' in 10th Grade.

i

Grnnt Maechfer won Most improved
"laver in 8th Gracie.

ttruce Maechler was announced as the
iuniorCtub Csotsin for 1915.A title
, . stiare« ioinrfv 'Mifi> WiI/i.)!!) Clark,

StUVUII ('/lHIIII dl,1 '''1/'',1'/1 11,/111,/1111'..,'1'11'(?fIU(l1 for 'Mosr
tmnrovcd r I,IY' II /t!" tlu: 'ttl: I,/,/(It'

41
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Schools
Donations

A total of sixteen schools from New Plymouth made
contributions to the 'Save the Children Fund' at a
ceremony held in the Library in New Plymouth recently.
The New Plymouth Mayor, Mr D.V. Sutherland collected
the donations from children representin~ the various
schools. Also present was the Acting President of Save
the Children, Mrs Betty Street.

Mrs Betty Street.

These two pupils trotn Highlands held the bank bags.

..~
MRI1gorei SCl100f deliver their donation.

Woodfeigh Schoo! mske their donation.
Moturoa Schoo! add their contribution to swell the fund a
bit fur tiler.

42

WEI'GMT\ WA.le
c ET

,
. The-\\feight.Waichers held thvlr AIIIIUIII ('"huret in the
Devon Intermediate School 1\'i~I'lI1hlv II In "'1111111" (If weeks
ago. Unfortunately! the event !tilt' ull III •• 111111~tllrt for one
'member of the band had b('I'11 Inv(llvul III nn 1I1'1'I(\t'l1t. How-
ever, all was soon forgotten when horttv ,\ltor lUlU p.m. the
band started the music and kt',,! 1111 ,,'11\11 I",UN llo; the
night progressed. Nobody knew Ihili II w I .Iht) fir I time
the group had played together slllt'(' It .lllllllr dl""lCl' of
membership.

.. Mr s: Mrs 1. I). Simons.
I
I '.

I
I

l A
~

\
B. Barns and H. Honnor .

Mr and Mrs Bruce J<ing.

!\>Ir and Mrs ,I. Fahey ..

\ II" .1I\eI C McCormack.

1'. Harvey and C. McOnwcll.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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A large. crowd attended
the official opening of the
new Fitzrov Community
. Hall earl~r . this month.
Situated In the grounds of
the Fitzroy School, the
hall is a vital addition to
Fitzroy and will certainly
be 'used to its fullest ex-
tent by the community.

Hall'
Opens

IF IT'S
NE~bPHON~
"PHOTO
NE~"
80~101

'I

Mr D.N. (luick!a!! iwho is
Chairman of the Halt-Com-
tnittee) welcomed those
present.

The Mavol' of New Ptvmouth, rVlr D. V. Sutherland unveiled
the / '/II{III' ,h"'11 inarlcs theopenmq of the hs!t.

Standard One alUl Two of Fitzroy School san!! i/ bracket of songs.

The infant group from tite r itzrov School entertained those 0';1110 attended as part of the openmg cetebrstions.

44
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OPENING
CE L E B'RA'T 1,0 N S

In the 9veninQ, after the new Fitzroy Community Hall
had been officiallvopened, a Cabaret was held to celebrate
the occasion.
A good :.crowd of local residents as well as quite a few
from further afield, attended the cabaret and all seemed
to be thoroughly delighted with the new Community Hall.

Jim Cettlev was there airel Sf) was /!Iirs Gkkl»,

Rubv and Herbert Old were tbere.:

Val and Edqen Prentice.

Heather and Devv Chisholm wore in a happy 1~)OOd.

SI! were 8. Putt and T. Ouxiietd.

Bettv and Beau Murre».
45
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Banqu.1 Gymnastics
cnmpet iti ens
. f

.. An 1rwitation Inter-Club Modern Gymnastics One Day
Competition was held at the YMCA in New Plymouth
earlier this month. • .
.Competing clubs were, New 'Plymouth, Hawera, Levin,'
and Hawkes Bay and the competrtions were hel~l as a pre-
lude to the National Charnotonships.

A well publicised Polynesian Banquet was held in the New
Plymouth War Memorial· Hall last month.
A surnptious spread of many tvpes of delicious -food ,
plus displays of Maori and Tahitian dancing were features
of the evenings festivities. ., . .

Judges confer in the centre of the arena.

801; und Thelm« Clarke.

Heather Batcholor works out
with the hoops. tJ grace ful Deblue i/ulllpiJnos

iV/r & i;.1rs f.f Black Inail.

.:I

Jenny Knapman makes her
streamer move in a itost
ing motion.

Julie Anne Vt.aite ceuqtn hy
our cemere with her rope If)
mid air.

Mana Tewhdti~ and Koth Rernihene
Dennis Wilsol! i:m(i Ivlr i(/)raitian3.. ( Jene Fuson with the rope.46 47

!
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North Auckland's Joe Morgan about to clear from close to
his own goal line,

Gwerder is taken III an excetienttackle.

Scown (Taranaki) about to throw a one handed pass as he
is tackled

RUGBY
TARANAKI v. NORTH AUCKLAND

Nearly five and a half thousand people w\lnt, to Rugby
Park il; New Plymouth to watch the Taranaki - North
Auckland match which was narrowly lost by the home
side, 13 to 14.
The match was somewhat disappointing for Taranaki fans
for the local team should have played better. Perhaps it.
was an off day for no matter how hard the team tried
they just couldn't show the form that they had displayed
in previous matches,

Waaka (North Allc/(/<lI1c!}/'list rnaniJIJes toqet the ball into
touch as he IS ch.rtlmnu«! )y Taranaki's Matt Cooper,

Beven Grant out jumps everybody at this tine-out.
48

A North Auckland defender well caught by Taranaki play-
ers" Loveridge and Fraser, '

A break by Taranaki's Psu! Martin.

Taranaki CijlPta/I1A::.-J:!Gardner is eluded by Not/II Auc};
land Csptstn Sid GVlng,

fy1att Cooper gets his.pessin - field as he is tackled, but it is
intercepted by a North Auckland player"

Sid Going (North Auckland) takes a cleeriru) pensttv.
49
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STARTED

Richard Edwards (secreterv] and Brian veivin (Building
Committe Chairman) hong out the goodies, .

Jill Johns, Jill Cleland, and Lesley Hunter.

Maurice Cleland and Errol Veil/in

Gail crow, Helen vctvin, qnda Edwards, Moira O'Connor,
Marie Keito» and l.vn Ctow.

.To commence the Fitzroy Surf Club's "Building Project
Fund" the club held a Wine and Cheese evening, at
their elubrooms earlier this month.
Several cheques were presented on the night.,. these being
private donations and a cheque for $l,OvO from t~,
club's Ladies Committee. A total of almost $1,401' ;
placed into the Building Fund on the night.

Mrs lV!. velvtn hands over a cheque for $1,000 from the l.sd-
ies Committee' The money was raised by the committee at
venous fund raisiny activities over the past two years.,

(vir E. velvin mskes a personei-donntioniteceivinq the don-
ation is Mr Barry Garcia. .

Jill johns hands over her persona! donation to tile fund,

50

Bryce McPhersonwith
I

PRObe

, \

,
engaged

KELL Y-:;BENTON Rhonda Marion, daughter of Mr &
IVIrs C. G. Benton of Tahora, to Robert James, ~on of Mr
& Mrs G. L Kelly of New Plymouth. (FitsrovStudioe)

*******'

birthday
HI!ssrs. Snow Reeve anti Colin Dodunski both celebrated
tilidt 50th' birthdays with a combined celebration at the
thllsborouqh Hall a fuw weeks a~Jo. The. combined
'1'lubratlOl1 was appropriate as both men were bum in
Ilw same hospital on the same day.

It's the trout fishing sea~ol1 and several good catches have
been ,reported. But, as with all sport, and Kiwis being Kiwis
there's alway~ a side bet of some sort on all sporting .
occasions, Take this one .

Two an9fers standing
Of) the nver bank cast-
il1g lines at likely rise
points, .rnade a bet as
to who would catch
the first fish. One got a
bite and became so ex-
cited that he fell off
the bank into tile river,
"If you're going to
dive for them, the bet
is off";. said the other.

.~~ * '* * * * *
The dotter doesn't flo very far these days, But 'what it
lacks in distance It sure makes ijpi for In speed.

~k * ~.A .* ·1: ·1; q,'

We (Twilnaki) (ilr ro : be shovv ill Palmerston North
101 ti:rc(; day\ at the end October and, in association
wit h '~VnIKier:iFlci' for a LJlnw: ten days, Another ex-
posure to CI8J1:e (h.t)Jareness' of Taranaki dnd its rnanv
artr actions.

*******
f-;lore recD~Jnit;on, to( thp n~9ion, a ;;eries (J.f three educat-
ional' H)UI'i frurn !'\ucKLnd Wi') be in laranak: next month-
;md there iFi' 'non.! 10 come. One we kr.ov. o f .stromthe
Dee~? South. "L:Hdi1akr is an eriucationalists {iitearn,
III (;(1[,«11(' Co oks '!VOid;; .' l his pl<Jcc has Ii al!". '

* * * * *.**The 'best way to douse the old torch is to kindle
a new flame.

*******A Wilcher noticed one boy III her class wno a/'./iays came
to school very dirty ami she decided to write a note to
tho ;,/d's mothor askiny her to do sometbint: <.lbout It
A few days later the boy ceme to school just as curtv sntl
carry/no a tetter {rom his mother, 'Nhich read,"
"Desr "reacher, !know my boy ain't exsctiv violets, out "
I send him to sohoo! to team not for you to smell him ,

/
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Model School Graduatio
The Le Fillette Model Agency's Charm and Model School division
held a' Graduation at the end of last month ••The class that graduated
was the advanced class and they were tutored by Naomi, George. The
Graduation was held at the Braernar and the girls modelled a variety of
clothing before receiving their Graduation Certificates.
Anyone interested in taking a course in the future should contact Naomi
George on 80-060. .

Susan Read graduates,

1,.// .

Diane Keast receives her certiticste.

Carolyn Marple receives her certificate, Dana Alcock receives her graduation certificate.'
52

Susso models a 'rao's Pink' two
ptece. 'IOW/OOf< peplum, which
features a knee length skirt.

, ,II'I)/yo wears a flowered knitsbirt in
nulticotours, oaired with a new shade
"/ polyester v/\cose green slacks

f~i5mamodels .'1 calico. two piece with
I,:,ce.voke, shirred waist end long
sk1(( Wi th hem flounce.

Susan" this time in a brown and', '
tlN~ 1!ICCeseersucker with w/iite ~i~~e
ond a long flared matching skirt:

53

~eonie models i:? navy pu!y!co t ton knit
~flf~t, TIns ISpaired With a flared cord
sk 1/ t which features two narrow belts.
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Club' 5 Dinner
The third grade team of the Ti,korangi RU9by Fo~tball
Club' celebrated the end of their season with a Dinner
at the Bell Block Hotel. ' '
Team members and friends made the most of. the even-
ing and from the way they were talking, It, seemed
that they are already looking forward to next year s dinner;

, I

Marching Club
Cabaret

The Inglewood Marching CI~b recently held their pre-
season cabaret in the Inglewood GYm. ' ,
A combination of 'good lively music and a crowd that
were .in liigh spirits made for a really enjoyable night .

b r

••••• 1 ~

Loreen Lahood and John Moore

Sharon Curtis and David Frederickson.

Margtlret Underwood and Janice Elmes enjoyed the event
too,

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Valerie and David Crowe were in high spirits too.

A htlPPV Susan Woods and Robert Hussis.
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ock
COlrl\.cer1t

A few weeks ago, several Iocal bands got -together and
staged a Sunday evening concert in New Plymouth's Opera
Ho'use, Three bands performed together with a folk-rock
trio. It was extremely disappointing that o.n1y a very feyv

- bothered to attend the concert and this IS surpnsmq m
view of the fact that there has recently been a great deal
of comment on the .faet that there is no entertainment tor
our younger citizens. Those who did attend showed their
appreciation of the music performed and thoroughly enjoy-
ed the concert. .

Shaft had the most professional sound !JV far, of the three groups who performed
56

-CONFERENCE
The New Zealand Hotelliers Association held their annual·
Conferenca Tast month, at the Westown Hotel in New
Plymouth.
Pictured on this page are a ,few of those who attended
the coi'ifenmce and some of those responsible for the
fantastic spread of food at the event.

Jim Keetre, tne Australian Chief Chef at the Westown whose
iob it was to supervise and prepare the food. '

{)iSCllssin,g a part of the conference <7_'78ndaare /VII'. TJ Wi!!·
.uns (Clnef Executive of H.AN.7) and /VIr. W Thomas
(t'resident of IIAiV.Z). .

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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Mi/riO Grenott from Switzerland Merlo also worked hard
on the preporetton of the food.

Jim Ksutr« 7he learn of waitresses and the Dining Room
Manag()r and Assistsnt Manager, ,

AttendinCj the conference were Alan Heddiiord (Centerbur
Jim Thompson (Wellington)., and Stuve Beck (Wellington)
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\~ South Taranaki News ~l·
. NURSES GRADUATE

Hawera Hospital Nurses graduated' at the end of their
training term a few weeks ago. "
A few of those who rece!ved prizes and graduatIon
certificates are pictured on this page.

COOKING CONTEST ..":,,The South
T Manak. Scoutsannual Coukinq contest was
held a few weeks ago at the Turuturu Scout
Hall. Winners are pictured above. Gord(~n.
Buchan and Jeremy Jones (trent} and Keith
Tecoiskv end Michaellfenry (background).

***~**** Community Nurse S.A. Simpson. The Corkill Trophy went to Staff
Nurse T. V. Keegan.

Community Nurse S.J. Oakes won the.
isromtev Trophy, '

Community Nurse H Button. Community N.urye M.K. Tuck.
I
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,UNBEATEN .....The Ndrmanby School netball team
VIi as this year unbeaten in all the ,games it played during the
past season. The team won the Bhana Cup.
Front.... Kim Archibald, Wendy Manaia, Ellen Mitche7! and
Margaret Murray. Back ...Sharon McDonald, Karen Robinson,
Lea Wimer, Melanie Luke. ,

, ,

I

TWENTY POUND EEL Hawera boys
W,II rr-n Partridge and Todd Fincham (13 and 14
1\'\PI)(;tlvcly) cauqht: this monster 20:r;,lb eel by
11111' III the Waingongoro River a few weeks ago.
I t 'WI' IS some catch.

SUCCESSFUL .FIGHTERS Hawera wrestlers were the most successful of all Taranaki wrestlers
who journeyed to Hamilton to compete in the recent North Island Senior Championships.
Pictured above are Tasman Tsntrum, Kevin Kewerm and Steve White. Tantrum won the 52 kilo class from nine
other entries, and Kevin Kswsns won the 100 kilo class: Steve White was Runner-up in the 62 kilo class.
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Governor
General' sV·i sit

BEL AIRS Cabal ,t
The Bel' Airs Netball Club held their 11111111 I I II II f
the Westown Hal! this year,
The event was ocassioned by the usuul
that one associates with this fabu lou ,III 'I
people, but we were sorry to find that 1111 II
show. thJs year. Oh wel~ perhaps nex I yc 1/
wil! agai-rl' stage their '\:lO-Go" act.

The Governor.Ge~era}. Sir penis.BI~t1dell,
recently visited Manal<l. During hts VISit he
opened the! new ,Kiwi Dairy Comp!ex and
met various sections of the lVlan3la pop-
ulation.

The Governor-General is greeted at ttu:
riwi Factory bv County Chairman. Mr
I. McCallum.

Lady Blundell receives flowers at the
Manaia welcome .

.,

Speech over, Sir Denis is about to cut the ribbon and declare
the Complex officially open. ,.... Meanwhile in the kitchen Va! Gomer and I t-un

were cookinp up ((uite a storm.

Being shown the workings of the new Kiw{ Complex ..AJ left
is taboratorv manager Mr. G Bennett and far left ts t.in e.
Kerrisk: .

Mr & Mrs Room;"; !(;mHi)
Old folks of the Manaia district met the Governor-Genera!
at the Manaia War Memorial Helt. .

The Governor-Generet's Rolis-Rovce. Thfs is believed to be
the ontv vehicle in New Zeniend that legally is not required
to display a number olete. The crown (visible or; "the r::mf of
the vehicle) is instead displayed." .

The Governor-General meets, and has a drink with members
of the RSA in Hewers. .

tuch tuuatuer came irons this tiI/",' /'..1111 ,,1)( I/"I(}
lodge, fi/een & /vioc Jetiervs .md ..I1,,; "II(I filii o (l1/'f
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KNOW, YOUR C·AR
A 'Know Your Car' lecture was held a couple of weeks
ago at Johnson Motors in New Ply;mo,uth. It was organlsed
by. N.P. Rotary and was conducted and sponsored by the
Vocatio<nai Service Committee. 85 people attended 'the lec-
tures and all proceeds were gtven to charity. There were.
five lectures, by representatives 'of General Motors, Mobil
Oil. Dunlop, Lucas', Worrmalds and Johnson Motors. The
objective o:f the event was to give a basic' knowledge of
the op~r~tio~ of a ear.

Barry Malcolm (Mobil), Warren Brown (Mobl\)~ D. Marais
(Mobil) and John Death (Johnson Motors) with an engine
bared to show its operation.

It
I
r

.'

This motor connected to drive shaft and diff, 'Was arranged for a running demonstration.
. '.' . ' .62

WEDDING

~
Tasman

IlrC Iecated
In j'luanakl

at
Ncw Plymouth

Sh'atford, Hawera
& Inglewood •.
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NEW COMPETITION
, ..••..•..•.........•.C/iPhere and send in entry form .•..••.••.•......•.•.••...•.•••.••.•

Name...............•......... ·.... ···..·.... ·..··..·..·.... ·•·..·.... ·· ·•........................
Address.........•........................•..• ·:·..·...••·•··•..•..•··· ,........•.....•..•..•...

WIN THE NEW RAY COLUMBUS ALBUM .............................................................................................................
Answer following questions on attached sheet of paper.
Question 1 Name the original band that backed Ray Columbus.
Question 2 What city does Ray Columbus live in?
Question 3 ls Ray Columbus married?
Question 4 Name the last Album released by Ray Columbus.
Question 5 0id Ray Columbus ever per-form in Australia?
Question 6 Name the TV Show Ray hosted.this year.

p~~t·v~·~~·;;;;t~y··t~·R~~·c~i;;;;;i;~~·c~;;;p~tit'j~-;,:··B;;;;·427:·N~;;,·;;iv:·
mouth. Results in next issueof Photo News.

To celebrate the release of a new Ray Columbus Album
and his appearance as Special Guest Artist at the Photo
News Awards Ball, his record company, Pye Records Ltd,
have made available several copies of the new Ray ~ol-
umbus Album for promotion in this area.
The album is called 'Ray Columbus' Greatest Hits' and
fpatures 14 of his best known record ings from 1964 to
'1974.
Tracks include 'Till We Kissed'. the song that won Ray
the very first Gold Disc Award, 'Singing the Blues', 'She s
a Mod', 'People are People', and 'Jangles Spangles and
Banners'. ' .
Two copies of this album can be won in this competition,
the first tlllio correct entries received will each win a copy
of the album and several other copies will be won on. the
night of the Photo f\Jews Awards B~I.I as spot prlZ~s.
What we want you to do to enter this competttion IS
fill in the enclosed entry form and answer the listed quest-
ions.
Photo News Reserves All Rights in the competition and no
correspondence will be entered into.

APOLOGY
Th~ gremlins attacked our keyboard last
issue'it seems.
On page 28 we named the couple at the
top left as Mr & Mrs Drader. This was
incorrect. They are in fact J W Drader
and Mr E. Shramka.
On 'page37, top left of page, we named
the couple John Edhouse arid friend Jill.
This was not John Edhouse, or Jill.

We apologise sincerely to those con-
cerned.

6i!l

OLD .
g new .

.'

III I I I( HT studies.

os


